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EETALIATION.
Seiznuri of a British Schoonet at

Portland, Me.
There is great excitement here, says a dispatchfrom Portlan 1. Me. This morning

Captain Jesse Ellis entered at the Custom
Housj his schooner Sisters from Yarmouth,
Nova Scotia,with a cargo of 20,000 mackerel,
taken last Wednesday, and consigned by W.
A. K&llain, of Yarmouth, to F. F. Clement
& Co., of this city. Captain Ellis signed
the customary oath tbat his report and
manifest correctly described the cargo of his
vessel. First Deputy Collector Colesmith
then asked for the mauifest. "I have not

any," repuea captain r.ias. jur. wiomuu

expressed his sorrow that the Captain >hoald
have been caught without his papers,
but told him nothing conld be done
in his case, that he must in the usual course

pay the fine imposed by law.
"How much.'' asked the captain.
"Five hundred dollars," replied Mr. Colesmith.
"The little schooner won't bring that,"'

said the captain, who pre.-euted a picture of
distress.
Nothing could be done for him, and SurveyorBradbury sent Inspector Home to take

formal charge of the sen x>ner. This done,
Captain Ellis and his crew were allowed to
go ou dischargiug their cargo of 20,000 mackerel.It was pathetic to see the Captain and
erew of the wretched little schooner dischargingthe cargo that the Government
of the United States will claim. CaptainEllis counted out the fish, but he
had little heart iu his work He was asked
what he had to say. In a broken voice he replied:"Nothing." Alone and tending the
windlass was one of the crew, who was more
inclined to talk. He said: "I'll .-'it my pay,
wou't I.' It can't be that I'll be left here
without a dollar. What have I done? What
has the skipper done.' We didn't doanything
more than common. They wou't take the
schooner from us, will they?'' Another of
the crew thought it must b_> all right,because
the fish are as g x>d as they can be. Secretary
Bayard has been informed of the seizure

U. B. Whitten, Secretary of the Portland .

Fishing Exchange, was s<*»n by a reporter.
He saiu: ''Coming at this time, the seizure of
the Sisters will do good. She comes here
from a port so near Digbv that the fellows
up there will hear of it. The matter having
been referred tn Secretary Bayard, he <wifi
be obliged to take notice <if it."
A Washington dis^fh says: "Messrs.

George W. Biddle, of Philadelphia, andWilliam1,. Putnam, of PortJaud, Me., have beeu
retained by the United Srates Government to
represent its interest < ia the trials arising
from the seizure of t.:e fishing vessels, David
-T 4dams btH Rll'i Af. Doncrhtv. bv the
Canadian authoriti for alleged violation of
the customs laws.

In the British Huu<e of Commons, says
a London dlsyat^u. Mr, Osborne Morgan,
Under Secretary, said, in regard toithe seiz

ureof the fishing schooners David J. Adams
and Ella M. Doughty by the (Canadian authorities,that a cable message had been
received from. Minister West, at 'Washington,saying that a dispatch was

*

on the way to London embodying communicationson the subject with the United
States Government. Th» Under Secretary
added that "when the communications arrive
they will be considered in a friendly spirit
with due regard to the complete maintenance
of the fishery rights of our fellow-6ubjects in
Canada."'

NEWSY GLEANINGS.
Out of a coinage of ihJO.OOO.OOO -silver dollarsonly 52,000,000 are in circulation.
Themoney valueof th » real estate changing

bands weekly in New York is $4,000,000.
The profits of the gambling tables at Monte

Carlo during fonr months were $6,678,053.
The colored people in the District of Columbiahave eighty churches and missions.
The Bocton Postoffice yields the Governmentan annnal net revenue of over $3,000,000.
It is alleged that $50,000,000 worth of buildinghas been stopped in Philadelphia by the

strikes.
Two diamonds have beaniound in Wis;on
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Cor more.
A shoal of whales, eightyin number, was

recently drivenashore on theShetland Islands
and captured.
The America* Society of Civil Engineers

will hold its aanaal.meeting early in J uly at
Denver, CoL
No fewer than 106,000 shade treesnow make

Washington glorious in fresh green and Iragrantblossoms.
Arbor Day ia Nebraskawas duly observed

this year. Over L,UUa,UJJ trees were planted
throughout the State.
Recently a staamer, the British Queen,

sailed from these shores for Liverpool with
the first shipment of chemically preserved
beef ever sent to England.
A new law in Connecticut requires every

hotel, restaurant and boarding house serving
oleomargarine to display a conspicuous sign
to that effect in the diniog-room.
Considering the threatened invasion of

cholera it is announced that a German physicianhas discovered that small coins.are imgirtantfactors in the spreading of diseases
e has found bacteria and vegetable fungus

in scrapings from the metal.
Fourteen hundred blackflsh were recently

driven ashore by men in boat? at Wood End,
Provincetown. The fish were speared and
old at public auction at an average of $1.21

apiece, the gross proceeds being about $1,fiOJ.Each fish yields abouta barred «f oil

A Trick of Trade.
A Baltimore drummer succeeded an

taking three or four \ irginia customers
away from a New York house, but
when he went lii$ rounds a few days

1 111 j j -

ago lie "was coicuy receiveu, sua n« oue

would give liim an order.
"I feel," lie finally said, "that I have

aright to demand an explanation. How
have I forfeited your confidence?"
"Oh, you see, I have nothing against

you or your house," replied the party
addressed, "but the fact is, the other
drummer is engaged to one of my
daughters, and I feel it my duty to help
him all I can."
The Baltimore man received the

same explanation from all the others,
and being a married man he abandoned
the field.. Wall Slreet Nexos.

Courtship in Zululand has several
advantages over the same sort of agreeablepastime in this country. When a

Zulu girl takes a fancy to a young war-rior,she leaves her father's house, and,
at dusk, stations herself before the hut
of the favored one, remaining perfectly
silent. If her attentions are favored,
she will be asked into the hut, and remaina week or more. This obviates
the necessity of the young man walkinga couple of miles, perchance, along
a dark and lonely road six or seven

nights a week, after midnight; and the
girl's father doesn't iind his coal and gas
bills augmented during the courtship.
.Norristovcn Herald.

baby mine.
There is no joy in the world like you,
No music sweet as your "goo ah-goo,"
No skies so clear oh your eyes of blueBaby,O my baby.
But when you ground on the secret pin
And open your valve and howl like sin,
No gong can equal your little din,

Baby, O my baby.
My heart is clad when your lace I Bee,
My joy is full when you come to me,
I laugh with voa in romping glee,

Baby, O my baby.
And oftentimes my midnight snorj
Is broken short by your screaming roar,
And till morning dawns wo walk the floor,

Baby, 0 my baby.
- Bvrdette.

Says the Pittsburgh Telegraph:
"Wanted.A fresh iuother-in-law joke
that is not silly or far-fetched. Five
dollars a word will be paid for it and
no questions asked." It will not be
easy to supply such a joke, for there
are no fresh mothers-in-law. Tho
mother-in-law has been through the
mill, she is experienced, there is no
freshness about her, and that is why
he is such a terror to sons-in-law..
Boston Courier. J

THE DIPLOMATS."
LEADERS OF THE DIPLOMATIC

COUPS AT WASHINGTON*.

Peculiarities of Some ofthe Foreign
Ministers.Denn of the Corps.

The Russian Representative'sClever Wife.

The Diplomatic Corps, writes a Washingtoncorrespondent of the New York
includes 125 persous, more or less.

Viewed as a whole, the corps is only brilliantfrom the court uniform point of
view. Taken individually, it has clever
men and women, and the women are

superior to the men. The foreigners find
in American official socicty a wide field
for criticism and gossip. Americans are

just as deeply interested in the foreigners.and discuss them with equal freedom
and with vigorous tongues.
There are about thirty ladies belonging

to the twenty-nine legations at Washington,but of this number not more than
half have been here this year or have
been seen in official circles. The Dean
of the Diplomatic Corps comes from the
little island of Hayti. Mr. Stephen Prestonpresented credentials as Envoy Extraordinaryand Minister Plenipotentiary
of the Hayti Republic on February lb,
1873. This ceremony took place in the
blue-room of the White House, where all
foreign representatives are presented to
tire President. Thirteen years of service
places Mr. Preston the senior over the
other ministers and makes him their
Dean. Before he became Dean the
honor belonged to the Hawai-
ian Islands, whose representative,
Elisha Allen, was Denn, succeeding the
British Minister, Sir Edward Thornton.
After the latter's promotion to St. Petersburg,Mr. Allen by seniority of servicebecame the Dean. He preceded the
corps on the New Year's morning of
18b3, and was the first to enter the blue
room to greet President Arthur. This
was only a short hour before his tragij
cally sudden death in the "White Ilo.ise
ended the New Ye:ir reception. His
daughter, Miss Allen, is remembered as

one of the loveliest young women in the
corps. The present Dean is a man of
English physique and Haytian com lexion.His serenely smiling face keeps
company with a serenely courteous mannerthat indicates the happy, smooth
temperameut of tropical people. Two
years ago Mr. Preston was sent by his
government on a special mission to Europe,where his family have been with
him. When here, theirs was one of the
very pleasant houses open to visitors on

regular days,after the American fashion.
Mrs. Preston is Quite as genial as her
husband, and was a popular hostess.
Thsir eldest daughter, tall and of French
type, was one of the best dressed girls in
society. Mr. Preston, who recently paid
a brief visit here, takes his family from
Paris to London for the summer, and
brings them back to this ooimtry next
autumn.
The French Minister, M. Theodore

Roustan, is a bachelor. There has never
seemed to be any doubt of that. And he
could never by any possible mistake be
taken for other than a Frenchman. He
is a very agreeable Frenchman, too. Hie
English is limited, but his gestures are
not. M. Roustan may not be able to say
more than "You have now a fine day,"
in the six words, but in one gesture of
his hands, and a single lifting of his eyebrows,he will better express all that can
be said about the weather, good or bad,
than other diplomats, who pride themselveson their efficiency in our language.

It was Mr. Blaine who said one eveningat a dinner party: "Mme. de Struve
is the cleverest woman in Washington."
The wife of an ex-Cabinet member, who
felt herself not without cleverness, quickly
made the qualification: "You mean in
in the Diplomatic Corps, Mr. Blaine?"
Without an instant hesitation, he answered:"No, I mean that Mme. de
Struve is the cleverest woman in Washington."Those who know the wife of
the Russian Minister agree with Mr.
Blaine. Those who are not 60 happy
would hardly see in the little, pale, gray
Russian woman the magnetism, brilliancyand fascination which are hers.
Mme. de Struve has a short, thin figure,
colorless complexion, blue eyes, and
permaturely gray hair. As dress goes,
she could not be called a well-dressed
woman. Her clothes, though always of
good material, seem to be the one thing
she is most unconscious of, and on which
she spends the least thought. But with
all lack of taste in shade and fashion,
her appearance never suggests want of
harmony. Without beauty and without
the art of dress, she is acknowledged by
the entire Diplomatic Corps to be their
clevere-st member, and Mr. Blaine gives
her no equal and no rival in Washington.The Russian Minister's wife is

thoroughly well read in books,and knows
the newspapers of all countries from beginningto end. She is master of half a
dozen languages, speaking English almost
as well as her native tongue. Her knowledgeof medicine is large, and was

gained by a course of study. She is inclinedto be what is called strong minded
in this country,and if she were an Americanwould be claimed by the woman suffragists.She is a better diplomatist than
her husband, and the compliment to her
is no disparagement to him. In fact, it
may be said that few Ministers here are
as accomplished in diplomacy as Mme.
de Struve. But she is one of the most
truly natural women, frank and outspoken
and just. When a young American abused
Kpr flllfr Ktt onnoonnrr of nnn Af
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her evening parties in a half-intoxicated
condition, she quietly requested his
friends to take him home. The next day
she wrote the young fellow a note recallingthe invitations, which prevented him
from going again to her house. At the
same time she was even more kind than
before to his sister, whom she continued
to welcome as her guest.

Mr. Chares de Struve reads and writes
English perfectly, but does not speak it
as fluently as his wife. He is most
punctilious on all points of etiquette.
He writes all his notes to Americans in
English, as he deems this more complimentaryto them than the use of French.
His official papers are also written in
English. After Mr. Lothrop, our present
Minister to Russia, was appointed, he
made a brief visit to Washington, but
did not, as he should have done, pay his
respects to the Russian Minister. On his
second visit a friend reminded him of his
duty, and he called at the legation. .Mr.
Dc Struve was about to start for New
York. Ilis carriage was at the door to
take him to the station, ttut when Mr.
Lothrop's note, asking when he might call,
was handed to the minister, he answered
it at once, inviting Mr. Lothrop to lunch
with him. Then he dismissed his carriage,and half an hour later received and
entertained his visitor. In the evening
he took the tram for New York, and Mr.
Lothrop probably does not know to this
day that his host was perfectly aware of
the breach of etiquette in the omission to
call before. But this was the case, and
it had been cause for some diplomatic
comment. The fact that Russia had not

previously been fortunate in her representativesto this country gave reason for
Americans to be severly critical. But
the Dj Stuves are an honor to their country,and arc an important social acquisitionto the diplomatic corps.
The new Spanish Minister has but recentlyarrived, and Senor Valera has departed.He had been here two years

and maintained a bachelor establishment,
as his wife was not with him. His
nephew, Senor Mesia, one of the attaches
of the legation, is somewhat noted in
society for peculiarities, which are more
than eccentricities of person and deportment.He is the young foreigner who
has astonished society now and then by
appearing at parties in knee-breeches and
a dress coat with large, smooth, brass
Kuff-tno j

Since cur Government insisted on sendingMr. Iveiley to Austria that Governmenthas been represented at Washingtonby a Charge d' Affaires, Count
Lippe Weissenfeld, a bachelor, and for
some time connected with the legation.
The Count is large, showy and blonde,
and looks more English than Austrian.
Ho is on incessant but harmless flirt,
never concentrating his affections long
on one object.
The Itaiian Minister is a picture of the

Louis XIV. nobleman, and is tall, blackeyedand white-haired.

Teaching Canaries Tricks.
Patience and continual instruction only

can teach a bird tricks. Because it sometimesgives no outward sign-of imitation
is not to be accepted as a belief that it is
not learning. It is practicing the trick
in private, and not until a perfect rehearsalwill it give a public exhibition. To
teach a bird to kiss hold him tightly,
chatting in soothing tones till he is
quiet; then kiss the bill repeatedly, still
soothing him with gentle talk. Kiss the
bill again and a^ain till he ceases to
struggle in fear of the salute; then
bestow a final one.a kiss of approbation
.and release him to partake of his enjoyment.Repeat this the next day.
several times a day if you wish to teach
him quickly.and h'; soon resorts to this
performance as a method of coaxing,
opening and closing his bill between
your lips exactly as you have done by
him; so nearly us bird imitation is possiK1-Tf ntxVra rrnitr Una Hft nft nntiofl
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it before him. The cage of a nervous

bird should never be touched without
calling the tenant's attention, because,
being always engaged in some project,
an abrupt action starts him just as it
would a human being who is come upon
suddenly.
To teach him to sit upon your finger,

draw a chair up near the cage, hold a

conference with him, and then introducinga finger between the wires near his
favorite perch, hold it there, patiently
reading your book or paper meanwhile.
The new object showing no disposition
to harm him, he goes up cautiously for an
examination. Then he picks it to ascertainthe material.maybe he fights it.
This is a good sign. He no longer fears
it. Iiepay him with some choice morsel
and cheerful words forhis courage. Try
him again in the afternoon. He may go
further and light on it. Possibly the
trick may take several days. Be patient.
Once the step is attained, vary the programmeby introducing the finger into
other spots. He will soon light on it at

any point or angle. Next try thrusting
the fingers under the door. Next time
fasten it open, blocking egress with the
rest of the hand as one finger extends
within. When he perches on it draw him
forth a little way. .Next tempt mm to

perch outside a little, and so on. In a

short time you but have to open the cage
door, -uplift a finger and he is sure to fly
for it, and he may be thus called to any
part -of the room to rest on the familiar
perch.
To eat from the fingers let him hungerseveral days for some favorite dainty

.say a fig. Show him one; disregard
his -elation; do not let him have it.
Spread a few seeds over the end of your
finger and offer them close by his perch,
allowing him plenty of time for specu.
lation. Soon he will snatch off a seed
or two. If he utterly refuses, put him
sadly away, leaving the fig where he may
see it. Next day try again; he'll take
one or more. That will do. Do not

plague him any longer. Give him a

piece of tig in the cage, and leave him
alone until next day. He may feel independent,being surfeited, a.id refuse
to pick. No matter; put him away
without his fig. The next day he is
sure to pick all off the fingers. Praise
the act and reward him. After that it
is plain sailing.. Cincinnati Enquirer.

Trees.
Profes sor Lazenbv, of Cornell University,says: To make timber plentiful and

to render our elimatc more genial we
must re-clothe all rugged, broken land
and rocky crests, in fact, every acre that
is not cultivated or is cultivated at a loss,
with valuable forest trees.
First.All ravines and steep hillsides,

all land too rocky to be thoroughly cleared
r>f ctnne nnd nlnwerl. should be devoted
to trees.
Second.Protecting belts of timber

should be planted wherever buildings,
orchard, gardens,etc.,are exposed to cold,
sweeping winds.
Third.The banks of streams, ponds,

open ditches, etc., should be so planted
with trees that they will be protected
from abrasion by floods and rapid currents.
Fourth.All public roads should be

belted by graceful, stately trees.
We should preserve, improve and extendour existing forests by keeping up a

constant succession of young, growing
trees of the best varieties. To do this it
is necessary:
First.To allow no stock to run in

wood-lots for purpose of forage. This
should be a rule inflexible and rcleatlees.
Second.Young growth in forests

should be thinned moderately and judiciously.Worthless varieties should be
cut out and the valuable sorts should be
trimmed up so that they will grofr tall,
forming trunk rather than branches.
Third.Timber should be cut with intelligentreference to future growth.

Valuable trees that you wish to propagate
should be cut in the spring. Those that
you wish to exterminate should be. cut in
August.

Dear Bought Knowledge.

This is the size of a strawberry box, *

Supposed to hold a quart;
But by looking at the picture just below,
You will see why it will fall "short."

The grocerymen now will have to say
"Beat,"

A deaf man could see that we've got 'em;
In fact are right on to their little gameThatdotted line is the bottom.

.Detroit Free Press.
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FISH, FLESH, FOWL.
RECENT CARIOSITIES IN THE

ANIMAL WORLD.

A Batch ofItems About Animals and
Fish, Large and Small, that Are

Something Out of the
Common Run.

Maine still pays out about $3,000 a

year in bounties for bears killed in that
State.

J. C. Hudspeth, of Early County, Ga.,
has killed 255 wild turkeys in the last
seven years.

Jack-rabbits are swarming through
XT 3- TU-t A T/^aliA on/1 rlnintr
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much damage to crops.
During one week at Blnndville, BallardCounty, Ky., eleven mules were

killed by buffalo gnats.
A shoal of whales, eighty in number,

was recently driven ashore on the ShetlandIslands and captured.
A hawk trapper at Swatara, Penn., in

eleven days killed 112 hawks. He gets
a bounty for their scalps.

Mr. Barr, of Dixon, 111., caught a

twelve pound pickerel in Rock River
and found in its stcmich a snake ten
inches long.
A housewife in Napa Valley, Cal.,

killed a chicken, and in preparing it for
cooking found a gold breastpin two
inches long in its gizzard.
At Stevens' fishery. Denton, Md., a

rock fish was caught that weighed twenty-sevenpounds and measured thirty-six
inches in length.
A dog caught a gray eagle near "Washington,Kansas, which measured seven

feet from tip to tip. The bird could not

get iuto the air away from the dog on

account of a heavy wind and rain.
A fisherman caught a five-pound pickerelin the Mississippi River. In its

stomach was a pickerel five inches long.
In the stomach of the second fish was a

pickerel fry two inches in length.
A writer in the Southern Christian Advocatesays: "I once broke a hen egg, in

the yolk of which was a small, green tig.
perfect and entire, with stem, All to
whom I ever told this think it most wonderful."

o Viiin/lfofl Iitto trnnt nf ornrtd
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size were found in a hollow tree cut down
in California. The tree stood near a waterfalland occasionally water dashed into
it. It is supposed the fish were washed
in from the waterfall.
A tarpon weighing 140 pounds and

measuring six feet five inches in length,
was caught with a hook and line by
Willam H. Wood near PuntaRassa, Fla.
This is believed to be the largest game
fish ever caught.
A young man of Clyde, N. Y., shot a

muskrat and waded into the water to get
it. He intruded upon the spawning
ground of a shoal of pickerel ana was attackedby a large number of old males sc

fiercely that he was glad to get away.
A Missouri River fisherman says: "I

took from a trot-line that had been baited
with paw-paws three channel cats, aggregating170 pounds. The largest one

weighed ninety pounds, and was five feet
four inches long, and when dressed
weighed sixty pounds."

Several kinds of quadrupeds in the
London Zoo suffer from corns on their
feet, due to the hard floors, and these
produce boring ulcers, which may extend
clear through the foot. Hernia occasionallyafflicts the monkeys, and a tiger has
lately been killed by an accumulation in
his intestines of sawdust, swallowed with
his food. These are new diseases in men-
ageries.
A pack of clogs started up a deer in

the woods near Champaign, 111., and
chased it into the city. The frightened
animal ran into the open door of Trevett
& Green's hardware store, the dogs followingcloely at its heels. The deer
stopped at the proprietor's private office
and stood there trembling. Mr. Trevett
put his arms around its neck and led it
to a side door, whence it fled down a back
street and escapcd from its pursuers.

Millions of wild pigeons are nesting in
the woods on the borders of Forest and
Warren Counties, Penn. They are beingslaughtered in great quantities and
shipped to market. This is the first time
since 1880 that pigeons have gone to
those woods to rear their young. At
that time they filled five miles square of
the woods. Their number was estimatedat 2,000,000. The colony this
year is much smaller than that of 1880.

Several negroes recently captured a

large sturgeon in Big Creek, Ga. It had
been seen swimming around in the creek
for more than a week, and that day they
went prepared with spikes and axes to

capture the monster. The water was

three or four feet deep, and it took considerablework to bring him to shore. It
was taken to Waynesboro, and weighed
eighty-five pounds, and measured six and
one-half feet in length. It is the first
sturgeon ever captured in the creek.
The Reese River (Cal.) Reveille is responsiblefor the following: "Hank Ensignwas showing to a number of gentlemenon the street about as curious a

monstrosity as one often sees. It was a

pretty little kitten, having two well developedheads on one body; there are

four eyes, two mouths, two ears and two
perfect nostrils. The creature ought to
be subjected to the knife of the anatomistor preserved in alcohol. It lived but
two davs. beinsf unable to take nourish-
ment."

Mosquitoes and Rattlesnake Poison.
The following story comes to us from

Florida: A man living in the neighborhoodof Tampa was bitten on the leg by a

rattlesnake. A doctor was at once sent
for and the leg was bandag< d tightly
above the wound, although it was expectedthat the man would die before
medical assistance could be procured.
The leg having been bared for the applicationof the bandage, was attacked by
mosquitoes, and when the physician
finally arrived he found the man in good
condition, but the ground around where
he lay was strewn with dead mosquitoes.
Our informant, who overheard the foregoingstoiy told by an "old-fashioned
doctor" on a railroad train, said that the
nirrator remarked "it was rather hard on

the mosquitoes,"' and then he added, in
a reflective sort of a way: "I ] r.sunii* the
man's life was worth saving.*'.Xcto York
Mcdical Journal.

If you ark Dyspeptic, billions, rheumatic,gouty, debilitated, consumptive,
constipated, or in anywise out of sorts,
provide yourself with a half dozen bottlesof Dn. Walker's Vinegar Bitters;
take it twice or thrice a day, and keep
fighting disease until you have not an

ache or a physical trouble of any kind
remaining. The result is sure.

The English sparrow has made its appearancein California.

WORDS OF WISDOM.

Much danger makes great hearts resolute.
When all else is lost, the future remains.
'Tis an ill thing to be ashamed of one's

poverty.
Truth is as impossible to be soiled by

any outward touch as the sunbeam.
You cannot dream yourself into a

character; you must hammer and forge
yourself into one.

The love of singularity proceeds from
a restless mind, possessing some portionof genius and a large portion of
vanity.
There can be no study without time;

and the ixind must abide and dwell upon
things, or be always a stranger to the insideof them.
He that procures his child a good

mind makes a butter purchase for him
than if he laid out the money for an ad-
dition to his former acres.

There is no American boy, however

Eoor, however humble, orphan though
o may be, who, if he has a clear head, a

true heart, a stout arm, may not rise
through all the grades of society, and becomethe crown, the glory, the pillar of
the State.
Sorrow is not an accidont, occurring

now and then.it is the very woof which
is woven into the warp of life, and he who
has not discerned the divine sacredness
of sorrow, and the profound meaning
which is concealel in pain, has yet to
learn what life is. The cross, manifested
as the necessity of the highest life, alone
interprets it.

Clergymen and physiciansrecommend Hall's
Hair Renewer for diseases of the scalp and hair
A> ur's Ague Cure neutralizes the miasmatic

poison which causes fever and ague.

In China the fee for medical attendance is
from Ave to ten cents a visit.

Breach. Ruptnre, or Hernia.
Cnres guaranteed in the woret cases. No

knife or truss treatment. Pamphlet and references,10 cents in stamps. World's Dispensary
Medical Association, 603 Main Street, Jtfuffa o,
N.Y.
In some parts of Mexico precious woods are

so plentiful that the natives build pig-stye* of
rosewood logs.

Dan't Y*n Know
that vou cannot afford lo neglect that catarrh?
Don't you know, that it may lead to consumption,to insanity, to decUhj Don't you know
that it can be easily cured1 Don't you know
that while the thousand and one nostrums
you have tried have utterly failed that Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy is a certain cure? It
has stood the tost of yean, and there are hundredsof thousands of grateful men and womenin all parts of the country who can testify
to its efficacy. All druggists.
At a recent "duelists' dinner" at Pesth, each

guest had fought at least six duels.

They Will Not Do It.
Those who once take Dr. Pierce's " Pleasant

Purgative Pellets" will never consent to use

any other cathartic. They are pleasant to
take and mild in their operation. Smaller
than ordinary pills and inclosed in glass vials;
virtues unimpaired. By druggists.
One of the most extensive chicken raisers

in Pennsylvania is named Hatch,
Man, woman or child attacked with Bright's

Disease. Diabet es, Gravel orUrinary complaints
should use the best weapon.Dr. Kilmer's
SwAMP-R00T,Kidney,Liver and Bladder Cure.
It goes right to the spot. Price 25c. $1.00.

A Cure of Pneumonia.
Mr. D. H. Barnaby, of Owego, N. Y., says

that his daughter was taken with a violent cold
which terminated with Pneumonia, and all
the best physicians gave the case up and said
she could live but a few hours at mo«t She
was in this condition when a friend recommendedDr. Wh, Hall's Balsam tor the
Lungs, and advised her to try it She acceptedit as a last resort, and was surprised to find
that it produced a marked change for the better,and by persevering in its use a cure was
effected.
Wm. Black, Abingdon, Iowa, ww cared of

cancer of the eye by Dr. Jones' Red Clover
Tonic, which cures all blood disorders and diseasesol the stomach, liver and kidneys. The
best tonic and appetizer known. 50 cents.

One Hop Plaster will do the work of a dozen
bottles ot dirty liniment or salve. Kills pain.
O! what a sharp pain! Apply a Hop Porous

Plaster and experience relief and cure. 25cts.
Hlum to Consumptives.

Consumptives should use food as nourishing
as can be had, and in a shape that will best
agree with the stomach and taste of the patient.
Out-door exercise is earnestly recommended.

If you are unable to take such exercise on

horseback or on foot, that should furnish no

excuse for shutting yourself in-doors, brat you
should take exercise in a carriage, or in some
other way bring yourself in contact with tho
open air.
Medicines which cause expectoration must

be avoided. For five hundred years physicianshave tried to cure Consumption by
u«ing them, and have failed. Where there is
great derangement of the secretions, with
engorgement of air-cells, there is always
profuse expectoration. Now Piso's Cure removesthe engorgement and the derangement
of the secretions, and consequently (and in
this way only) diminishes the amount of matterexpectorated. This medicine does not dry
up a cough, but removes the cause of it.
When it is impossible from debility or other

causes to exercise freely In the open air. apartmentsoccupied by the patient should be so
ventilated as to ensure the constant accession
of fresh air in abundance.
The surface of the body should be sponged

as often as every third day with tepia water
and a little soft-soap. (This is preferable to
any other.) After thoroughly drying, use
friction with the hand moistened with oil,
Cod-Liver or Olive-is the beat. This keeps the
pores of the skin in a soft, pliable condition,
which contributes materially to the unloading
of waste matter from the system through this
organ. You will please recollic; we cure this
d sease by enabling the orpans of the system
to perform their lunctions in a n rmal way,
or, in other woids, we remove obstruction-,while the recuperative powers of the system
cure l he disease.
We will here say a word in i egard to a cough

in the fi rming stage, where there is no constitutionalor noticeable disease. A cough
may or may not foreshadow serious evil; take
it in its Lni dest form, to say the least, it i> a
nuisance, and should be abated.
A cough is unlike any other symptom of disease.It stands a conspirator, with threateningvoice, menacing the health and existence

of a vital organ. Its first approac i is in whispersunintelligible, and at first too often unheeded.but in time it never fails to ma e itself
understood.never fails to claim the attention
of those on whom it calls.

If you have a cough without disease of the
lungs or serious constitutional disturbance, so
much the better, as a few do es of Piso's Cure
will be all you may need, while if you ro far
advanced in Consumption, several bottles may
be required to effect a permanent cure.

For dyspepsia, indigestion, depression of
spirits, general debility,in their various forms,also as a preventive against fever and ague ana
other intermittent fevers,the "Ferro-PhosphoratedElixir of Calisaya," made by Caswell, Hazard& Co.,New York, and sold by all Druggists,
is the beat tonic; and for patients recovering
from fever or other sickness it has no equal.
3 months' treatment for 50c. Piso's Remedyfor Catarrh. Sold by druggists.

It Won't Bake Bread
In other words, we do not claim that Hood's Sar^n

parni.i win uu impossiuiiiiies. »o ini you plainly
what tt has done, and submit proofs from sources of
unquestioned reliability, and ask you frankly tf you
are suffering from any disease or affection caused or

prornot-d by Impure blood or low i-tat--' of tho &> ]
tern, to try Hood's Saraaparllla. Our experience
warrants us in a-surlnx you that you will not be dls
appointed In the result.
"Iliuvetilcen Hood's Sar.iapurllla for dyspepsia,

which I have had for the last nine or ten-years, sufferingterribly. It has now entirely cured me.".
Mrs. A. Nobtos, Chicopee, Mass.
"After suffering many years with kidney complaint,I was recommended by my pastor, Rev. .1.

P. Stone, to try Hood's Sarsupurtlla. It has done me
more good than anything else.".Edwin C. Ccrrikk.
Dalton, K. H.
"My wife thinks there Is nothing like Hood's Sarsaparilla,and wc are never without it in the house."

F. H. Latimer, Syracuse, N\ Y.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
8old. oy all druggist*. $1; tlx for IS. Prepared
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
nPVn NAMK QUICK for Trof. Moodr'f Jf«w
^*Lll\ Lf Book on Dr«» Hftklnr, Ne« Dolmiu, ud M»qUi

(M. XftUM Mlt 10 »d*j. FnXJI00D{,Qaii»*tl.0a

* hi

TIRED, WORN
Who can account for that tire 1, worn and weary fe<

Waking In the morning unre're*hed !.Often with ach:
breath..There may be no pain In the back,.But there
tlvity The body and mind Hclc strength ,.A «-ecumb<
thy with the boay,.And cannot concentrate on any »u

YOU WANT
A SPRING
MEDICINE

To remove Impurities from the
Blood.undigested and decaying
matter from the system.
To prevent or remove Blotches,

Pimples, Rashes, Bolls and all
kinds of SKIN ERUPTIONS.
To protect the system from Biliousattacks and remove all malar*

lal taint that may be lurking in the
by-ways of disetise.

To Fortify the System
against the approach of diseases
peculiar to the weather, tone the
Stomach and remove all refuse
matter from the system.
Restore Lost Appetite, remove

Blotches and Skin Eruptions and
give a Clear, Healthy glow to the
Skin.
Remove all Malarial Symptoms

and insure good health.

Burdock Blood Bitters
Is not a BEVERAGE nor a preparationof<which the fundamental
principle Is the "Purging Aloes,"
but a purely Vegetable Medicine,
particularly adapted to SPRING
COMPLAINTS.

Fortify, Strengthen Mi
EPITHELIOMA!

OB. SKIN CANCER.

For serfn year* I suffered wltB a cancer on my
face. Eight months ago a friend recommended the
one of Swift's Specific, and I determined to make an
effort to procure It. In this I was successful, a nd
began Its use. The Influence of the medicine at first
was to somewhat aggravate the sore; but soon lut

Inflamatlon was allayed, and I began to Improve
after the first few bottles. My general health hM
greatly improved. I am stronger, and am able to do
any kfnd of work. The cancer on my face began te
decrease and the uicer to ncai, uaui mere » uu> »

vestige of It left.only a little scar marks the place.
Mrs. Joick. A. McDonald.

Atlanta, Ga., August 11,1885.
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed "free.
The Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.
N V.. H7 W. ''VI st

riggi
L^lcONSUMPTION Oil.

Every Ingredient 1* from Vegetable
product* that *row In »l*ht of every aofferer.
IT haaco Morphine, Opium or lnjnrou* Drugs,
w /4^ /, Every dou\H\ u w?0e

and"1
Oi//ikAMJy winter, &r(f

^ colds settle in y Ufi I v
Tb Mucous \ jfflll 1 _\ w

3 rr\£~ Membranes \ fwtm
Nose. Throat, Bronchal Tubes. Air-cells
and Lung Tissues, causing Cough.
What Diseases Invade the Lungs?
Scrofula, Catarrh-poisons, Micro-organisms,Humors, and Blood Impurities.
What aro the Primary Causes T

Colds, Chronic Cough, Bronchitis, CongesMtion,Inflammation, Catarrh or Hay-Fever, I
Asthma, Pneumonia, Malaria, Measles,B
Whooping Cough and Croup.

BELIEVES QUICKLY-CUBES PEBMANENTLY
It will stop that Coughing, Tickling in

Throat, Dry-hackingand Catarrh-dropping.
Is your Expectoration or Sputa

Frothy Blood.-Sta.incd Catarrhal
Pus (Matter) Yellourfsb Canker-like
Phlegm Tubcrhvlar Muco-putulentl
Itprevents Decline, Night-Sweats, Hectic-Fever,and Death from Consumption.
25c, 50c, $1.00.6 bottles $5.00.

Prepared at Dr. Kllrpor's Dispensary, Bin orhamton,
IS. Y., "Invalids' Guide to Health" (Sent Free).

SOLD BY ALL DBCGGI8T8.

ffflKaK Write tor °ClrcularM5|BHfcfand tell ua what you^®5^2jjp^
»inL B. W. PAYNE & SONS. Drawer 1850. Elkib*
N. Y., or New York City. Eastern Agents. Hue.
Clarke k Co.. Boston, Mass. Our patented Vertloa
Boiler will not prime. No danger of burning flues

BOOK AGENTS WANTED for

PLATFORM ECHOES
or LIVING TRUTHS FOB HEAD AND HEART,

ByJohn B. Gough.
nil U»t ud crowning Ufa work, brim full of thrilling lnUrett.humor and pathoe. Bright, part, and food, full of

"laughter and tear*." it ttUt at tight to all. To it is added
the Life and Death ot Mr. Gonch, by Btr. I.YM.VN ABBOTT.1000 Agents Wanted,.Men and Women. $100
to BOO a month made. £7".£H»<a»ic« no hindrance as w#
rire Extra Term* and Pa» frtigkti. Write for circular* to
A. D. WORTH1NGTON A CO, Hartford, Caaa.

Free Farms wtREL
The most Wonderful Agricultural Fart In America.
Surrounded by proxperous mining and manufacturingtown«. Farmers Paradise! Magnificent crops
raised in 18S5. Thousnndn of Acres of GoTerumentI.and, subject to preemp.lon and homestead.
Lands for sale to actual settlers at $3.0J per Acre.
Long'lime. Park Irrigated by Immense canals. Cheap
railroad rates. Every attention shown settlers. For
maps, pdmphletg, etc , address COLORADO LAND &
LOAN CO., Opera Bouse Biock. Denver,Col. Box 2390.

No Rope to Cut Off Horses' Manes kV
C«lei>ri M *BC LIP.SE' H4LTEK. M
aid BRIDLE Combined, cannot
De siuriea oj any uurne. muiik
Halter to any part of U. S. frae. on
recelptof#!. Sail by all Saddler/, JHB
H.irJ -rare and Harness Dealers. /("YjsiirLWSpecial discount to the Trade. fj/iMWIw
Send for Prloe-LM HacrVV
J. C. LIGHTHOUSE, ^ J \vRocheiter> N. Y. **

crenc cno tdiai for late planting.dCCUO rUlt INIALftaW *Vour Com, best
ylefcler known; Sweet Potato Pumpkin; Honeysuckle Watermelon; Strawberry Preserving Tomato
.very superior new seeds. The lot mal ed tor dime.
No stamps. Taper of Summer Radishes thrown In.
JAMES HAnLEY, Seed Grower, Madison. Arte.

A ^ A 4% A MU.NTM TU CANVASS ana ttKC
wjn 11 qI orders for Hcwi'j Patent acju#t
W Hllll ahlk Sliding Window Scrxexs.
lk Best selling Roods ever offered u>
WM M M P M AKenu Terms aim Outfit rut a.

Uurin P.HowiJtCo..Augusta,*-' Jo
Cents

Will buy a Treatise on the Horse and His
Diseases. Book of NX) pages, valuable to
every owner of horses. Postage stamps taken.
Sent postpaid. New York Horse Book Co.,
134 Leonard Street, New York city.

FRAZERAfklBEST IV TIIB WOTt T.n IS fit fa^0C
pr Get the O-n'ilne. Sold Everywhere.

f rt DOLLARS each for Kno and
H § /V</rrfSKWlX« SIACIIISKS.
B B Wiurnntfri fiv« year*. Sent on trialif«l. iflH
0 rMirvd. Buy direct mid *ave $15 to $;'5.
Onr*ri*rivrn **prfTiiimm. Writ* for KREKrif ri ZA1
cul»r with JOoO teitlmonlal' (rom «*

CEO. PAYNE k CO. 44 W.Jtooro*Sf..< blew. ^

D.IU Great English Gout andH ait S I IllSa Rheumatic Remedy.
Oval «ox »1.U«; round, 50 cm.

a* to soldiers & Heirs. Send stampDAItCinnC r Circulars. COUL.fii.vcj.rension^HAM AU>| Waah<nKtolli^

ISStlC
Non« ctonin* nni«t» Don't waste yoar money on a

tttmped wllh lh. above [g absolutely wairr and u~in4 rjt<

g TKADK KABK. Ask lor the FISH BRAND" si

^inthitv^h^'riM^aAiTii^^eniHjo^wrjptlv^atalo

4

AND WEARY.
slln? 7 It la not ranscd by mental or mutual labor,.
lag bono*.Bad tn-tr In the mouth.8ometime« b«4 fl
U a feeling of k u uen.Approach ag pain,.In**

ntposition Ih prjIt-rred..Tbe mind acU in «7<ap*> !jS
bject.Loie» 1U usual force.

YOUR BLOOD
NEEDS

CLEANSING
AFTER A HEARTY WINTER. v

Last spring I had a terrible breaking oat
all over my Dody. There \rere blotches M
large as a penny and some as large as a silver
doliv. They would appear in the morning

1,aud-.wouJd itch and bum ha;f a day. I took
everything I could think of, but to no avaiL!I grew worso and worse until I was sick abed. |j
A friend advised me to use Burdock Blood
Bitters. I secured three bottles and before I
bad taken all of the first bottle I felt Ilk*
another person. I was entirely cured befor* -r:;
1 had taken the throe bott'ee. It is a woo*
derful medicine and I would not be without& %

Mrs. Julia Eldridge, Box 35,
Jon. 25, 1S86. West Cornwall. Coa&
B. B. B. remove* Blotehe* and Fact Eruption* tf

eonttitxitional treat:ntM. Be Hurt ani try it.

Last spring my health became very pooc
I had no appetite and my liver troubled uml
I used several medicine* with no relief, and ft
was finally recommended to try Burdock " n#
Blood Bitters. This medicine cured me.

Miss Maud Fisheb, £§
Nov. 9,1885. Flackville, n7Y.
B. B. B it a prr*t boon to mffering ladue.mafr

en, tci/t or mother. Endure it no longer.
I have had a bad humor in my blood whick .'3

broke out in the skin, and the doctors did ma >

no good. I tried everything for It, but got no
reieLAt last tried your Burdock Blool Bit

ters. I have taken but two bottle*, and I .>«
must say I am cured and am feeling like
new man. Stephen E. Jouhev,
Nov.14 Taunton, VLtm.

Invigorate with B. B. B. |
and kidneys, and will restoaa
health, however lost.
Vinegar Bltterm um

best remedy discovered tat
promoting digestion, curing
neadache and increasing the

Bitten asstoHatesthe food, regulates the stomach and bow» »:
els. giving healthy and natural sleep.
Vinegar Bitter* is the great disease pv*

venter, and stands at the head of all family no*
edies. No house should ever be without it.
Vinegar Bitter* cures Malarial, Billons and

other fevers, diseases of the Heart, Liver and
Kidneys, and a hundred other painful disorders.
Send for either of our valuable reference

1 books for ladies, for formers, for merchants, oar
1 ah tx«rtiina<i ah Attn Ofltnontai

on Intemperance and Tobacco, which last should
> be In the hands of every child and youth in ttat

country.
Any two of the above books mailed frsetA

receipt of four cents for registration fee*.
tH. McDonald Drag Co..6S2 Washington St. N.T«

sys u.21
' .^jaj

Consumption Can Be Curedl

w«-H ALL'S
lungs.BALSAM
(lora Coflsnmptloa, Colds, Pneumonia, tm»
fluenza. Bronchial Dlnicaltles, Bronchitis.
Hoarseness. Asthma, Cronn, Whooping
Cough, and all DUeiun of tbe Breathing On
cans. it soothes and heals tjie Membrane mt
the LsngR, Inflamed and poisoned by the dte>
ease, and prevents the olfht, sweats aad
tightness across tbe chest which aceompamf
It. Connainptionls not an Incnrablo tnalndy.
HALL'S BALSAM will care you, svm i

though proIcslpnal aid falls.

5 TONil
wagon scales;

Ttr*¥«*m tsi

S6Q»

JBffSffirinrt yourown Bon*
AHL1vi,i,h Meal, .Jyater Shell*^IHBnSoBAHAM Flour modOora /OMn n t h P A T»mHffTT.T.

Wilson's Patent). 1M perZ5r&7dstorwKi3?£!*¥Jt2&f££K MILLS. Circular* and Testimonial! sent
on application. WIU90N OBOB., £aeton, ft*

CONSUMPTION;I hare a potltlT# rtMsiJy for ths abors dUwua: by It*
U«e thousands o f eases of tfat wont kind and of (am*t«ndloi{h»T« been eared. Indeed, lOltronrli j»Tf*jc4la leasfflcae*,thai! »1U sandTTO BOTTLES PSUtofttb.r with a YA1 UABT.KfBSi.fISa «a thtf dim#to an/sufferer. QlreexDrcMtpd P. O.sddr M. .«PH. T. A. 8L0CCSf. Ill TearlSt, Maw Totfc?

FACE, HANDS. FEETJSvSJ and all their imperfections including Ik *
til* cW Development, Superfluous Ha'r, BirtfcS3 * .9 Marks. Moles, Warts, Mcth, Freckles, BedgS^T* Nose, Acne, HIT: Heads, Scars, Pitting and(2?S£^7^0wthelr treatment. Dr. J0H5 H. WOODBUBl,

»; «. Pearl St., Alhsay, a. t. Eot'b'dlgTO. Send 10c. for bodfc

6IIIS WMit AU USt Fill*
Bart Cough 8yup. Tastw good. TjM H

In time. Sold by dixuateta. H

nn I Sill MORPHINE
unum HABIT CURED.

" w " " " A NEW METHOD.
DR. J. C. HOFFMAN> Jefferson. ffliconia

AnilEIIH>b,t'Qnteklyand PttalMd
B I LI E I Ily cured a: home. Correspondence
I Ifl 11 IM »ollclted and fru trial of cure Mat 1

IjI I ftj honest Investigators. Tux hniuxi
w v Bxkxut Coutxxt. Lafayette, laL

THDRSTOITSpeahITOOTH POffDEB
Keeping Teeth Perfect and Cumi Healthy.

Aiinr Aiinr ^ dyspepsia * un*
SIIHr RIIRr GESTI0N Addr-wj.*
OUflE UUnfc SHELLY,Charlotte, N.q

ft A TP C MTC Obtained. Send stamp rot
I*A I Cll BO Inventor** Guide. L. £d»
I ham. Patent Lawyer, Washington, D. a

Palma' Bualncaa College, Philadelphia^ Terau
only $40. Situation* furnished. Write for clrculan

hbhbidebilitatedmes
You ore allowed afrec trial of thirty day*ot the cum
oc Dr.Dye'a Celebrated Voltaic Belt with Electric 8oa
pensory A ppllaneeg, for the gpeeily relief and perm*
nent cure of Seruoua Drbility, loss of Vitality aad
tfmhiwi «t»i »n kindred troubles. Also for manj
other disease*. Co plete restoration to Health, Vlgw
and Manhood guaranteed. No risk Is Incurred. Ilia*
trat«d pamphlet In sealed Sef:
dressing VOLTAIC BELT CO., Marshall, Mick

m (J hit taken the lead ta
tlie sale* of that claaa }

^EBrc.artt In^H ''""edict, and hat pirea
\ TO 5 DaTS.^H almost uaivcrul utisfes.

^^^WurutMd Dot tiuC,HE mom Stricture. MURPHY BROS..
, Paris. Ter

gH lird only by the Q has won the (avor oI
_ ... the public ajid now Tanks

P CaialalCa. among the leading MediCincinnaticiae» of the oildom.
Ohio.

' Jfll A- 1. SMITH.
w Sold hy Druecnti.1 Price 61.00.

PENNYROYAL PILLS
"CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH."
The Original and Only Gonattie.

lafc and alwavi RellahK Beware of worthl<Hu Imitatlona.
lii'llnpeoiahlc"to LADIES. Aftfc jour Dmnlx tat
MCb Ickefttrr'a EnfTlfth** ud take no u:!i>r, ur luiiu.r- *o.
(«iamp») to in tor particular* <n intrr by return naLL
NAME PAPER. I'Moheatcr Chemical CoWiafryur«r«, 1'hIIada.. I'a.
told by Drngfl «ta everywhere. A«k for "Chlche*>

ter*ft En*ll«n" I'rnnyroynl I1IN. TtVr no otherUKB1LITY

VriillltMP UKCIY.
J life experieac*. Remarkable and quick euret. Trial pack*
ages. Send Bump for aealed particular*. Addr»«i,

Dr. WARD & CO., lOCBLHl, »»

|#P|\ Is Tie Best
~

If t D Waterproof Coat.[\LR ETer Made.
jpim or rnhber coot The FISH BRAND SUCJ^EH
x>r. and will keep you drv In th» hardest storm
ucueb and take no other. If yonr storekeeper 6oecueto A- J. TOWER. 10 Simmons St., Morton. Mass

-


